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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Another June Wedding.

WHITMAN—HUM*.
The many friends'Of Lawreucetown’e pop

ular young merchant, H. H. Whitman, son 
of .7. XV. Whitman, E,q., will learn with 
much pleasure that on Wednesday last he 
Waii united in marriage at the Methodist 
church, Lakeville, Cerleton county, N. B., 
to Mias Edith E., daughter of Alexander 
Hume, Esq.,, the Rev. J. Parkiue perform
ing the interesting ceremony. The bride 
was attended by Miss A. L. Parks, while 
the groom was supported by Mr. R. L. 
Carbell. After the service at the church, 
guests to the number of about one hundred 
assembled at the residence of the bride's 
father, where an elaborate luncheon was en
joyed, wheu the happy couple were driven 
to Woodstock, where they took the evening 
train for Houlton, Me., amid showers of rice 
and the hearty congratulations of many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman arrived at 
Lawrencetown on Friday, and will, for the 
future, reside in the cottage next to the 
residence of their father.

—The Royal Photo Car is new at Paradise.
—Berwick, Annapolis, Digby, KentviUe, 

and other towns will celebrate July 1st.
—The Forest Canning Factory has lately 

opened a creamery for making butter.
—Boys suits, very cheap, in all the latest 

styles, at W. E. Palfrey's.
—Mrs. Joseph F. Friable,el Boston, Mass., 

is visiting her brother, Mr. Joseph D. Mil- 
bery, of Thorne Road, Dalhousie.

—Any one needing shingles should buy 
W. E. Palfrey. He has a Urge lot for

Local and Other Matter.Establlwhed 1873.
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —Try J. W. Beckwith’. $8.50 Flour. 7tf
—Good Fre»h Bre»d, for «le at Shaw 4 

Co’». 81 “
—The wedding of the Duke of York and 

the Prince.. May of Teck ha. been fixed for 
July 6th.

—Tlie echr. Temule Bar arrived on Thure- 
day laat and left again for St. John on 
Saturday.

Wanted: W«hed Wool, at Rundown, 
Randolph 4 Co’a 10 81

—Telephone subscribers will add to their 
direeioriea the name of A. R. Andrews, 
M.D., Middleton.

—15,000 prisoner, exclnelveof women and 
children are in the Moecow prison, awaiting 
banishment to Siberia.
_Miss Jean Landers, the talented Anna- 

ha» decided to re- 
Allieon.

FINE DRY GOODSISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N.S.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
$1.50 per annum, if paid within three 

months; if not. $2.00.

■ted. Pom. ok Musical Convention. \Terms

CLYDESDALE HORSE
FOR SALE!

ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, one year. ........................... •«•X
T A°liSemTdlwounttolrègniÂrâdvèrtiêêrâ, and
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requwUd to 
nand in their matter as early in the wees as
P<Copyfor changes, to secure insertion, must 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

JOB PRINTING

J. W. BECKWITH.from 
•ale very low.

—Two new compound locomotives for the 
Yarmouth & Annapolis railway passed 
through here last Wednesday.

—Geo. Troop, Keq., of Halifax, wae the 
guest of hie skier Mias Harriet Troop a day 
or two during the put week.

—The Royal will remain at Paradise only 
two week, longer. Cabinets, $2 per doe. t 
Card., $1.35 per doe.

—Hector MacLean, Eeq., left on Saturday 
last for Chicago, to be present at the gather
ing of the Clan MacLean which is to be held 
there thli week.

—If you want to be oonvluoed of the eery 
high grade claimed for11 Jersey LUy Flour, 
ask those who have tried It. Two carloads 
sold and not one complaint. Nelly 4 Crowe.

—Mr. Louie Hoyt and wife, of North 
Sydney, and Mrs. C. Randolph and eon 
Charlie, of Round Hill, visited relative, and 
friend, in town on Monday.

Km Gloves.—At the Poet Office, Melvera 
Square, will be found a fine stock of Fairall’s 
Kid Glove, in Tan., Fawn., Drab, White 
and Black. Ako Silk, in great variety. 11

—Mr. George Cornwall, one of the beet 
known organ manufacturer» end dealers In 
the Dominion, afforded hie many friends in 
this town much pleasure by paying them a 
call on Monday.

Apply to ____
WILMOT SPA SPRING CO., Ltd. 

Middleton, N. SR June 18th, 1883. 11 tf Direct Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine and Staple Dry Goods !mat short

Now. item, from all parte of the County re- 
*Btrth^deatha°and marriage. Inserted tree

^Address all business letter, or correspond- 
euoc to " Monitor" Office, or

polk county elooulioulet, 
main another year at Mt.

—New .lock of Crockery and GUsiware 
at W. E. Palfrey's.

—Farmer, who have wool ehould read 
adv. of Annapolk Woolen Mill, in another 
column.

-Rev. Stephen Langille, of Springfield, 
ha. been visiting friend, at XVatervlIle, 
Kings county.

—Potato huge. In more alarming numbers 
than ever before, are keeping our farmers 
particularly buay at the present time.

—Mr. L. W. Brinton, of Pawtucket, R.I., 
has our thank, for late papers containing 
the proceedings in the trial of Lizzie Borden.

mi

Lait Thursday’» Meeting.
Our Annual Bummer Feature. Special BargainsThe meeting of the liberal party held on 

Thursday for the purpose of electing dele
gate. to attend the Ottawa convention to be 
held on the 30th Inel., drew ouït» a large 
number together. Wm. A. Cnipinan filled 
the chair, and after a few introductory re
mark. the following gentlemen were elected: 
Hon. J. TV. Longley, Hon. W. H. Ray, 
Henry Monroe, M. P. P., Hector MacLean, 
Warden J. P. Roop, J. W. Beckwith, 0. 
M. Taylor, Ambrose Bent, S. W. W. Pick- 
up, V\\ O. Clarke. B. B. Hardwick, Robt. 
Mille, Col. B. H. Parker, Elwnod Armstrong, 
J. M. Owen, and William Miller. After a 
•tirring .perch by Attorney General Longley, 
the following reiolution. were unanimously

One thousand differentIn Double-Width Dress Goods, from 25 cents, 
qualities and shades. Trimmings in all the newest effects to match.

etc., etc.

a s. McCORMICK. Manager.

Ihe trebly ponitot. Special Bargains
In Challies, from 7 cents. One hundred differei patterns.

Tfiia year a special discount of 20 per cent, 
from catalogue rates will be allowed teachers 
and HtudentH during the holiday season. 

tS'àend for circulars and specimens of Pen-
WEDNESDAY, JUNE Hth, 1893.

nmnship.
KERR & PRINGLE. 8t John, N. a—The tariff Reform Club of New York 

city ha» drawn up and is distributing for 
comment and criticism a tariff bill such as 
Ils members would like to see passed by the 

Although offered only as a

111S iliSiE ESElrlvEB-rjrsu!».
One case Ladles* Sunshades. Special values. Seventy-five different styles. 
Great^bargains in "cARPETS^Elght^two^ifferent patterns and qualities to select from.

One case Table Covers and Kensington bquares m Wool and Union.
One case Lace Curtains, extra value, from 40c. per pair.
One case Chenille and Rep Portiers. n , .sk™
Great bargains in Mens* Clothing and Hats and Caps. Do not fail to see

$4.50 Suits and 75c. Hats. $5.00 will buy a Suit of Clothes and the latest style Felt Hat.
Just opened, in addition to my large stock of Room Paper, a Job Lot at 3 cents per roll.

LIVING FOUNDATION STONE— The timely shower, of Friday and Sat- 
urdey Uat insure» us a good hay yield and 
had a moat beneficial influence on all other paeeed: —

1. Resolved, that thi. convention of Ihe 
Liberal, of Annapolk county deeire. to give 
expression to the nigh estimate held by them 
of our honored leader, the Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, who ha. with untiring zeal and un
flinching integrity devoted hi. ability to the 
belt intere.t. of our party and country.

2. Resolved that this convention pledge, 
itself to untiringly and unitedly .npport the 
policy of tariff reform based upon the re- 
quiremente of revenue only.

—OF TI1K—-

NEW CHURCHnext congre... 
suggestion, it is supposed to represent the 
views of President Cleveland and some other 
of the tariff reform leaders. The bill b 
founded upon three general principles:-—

1. Specific dut iee are abolkhed and all 
dulies levied are ad valorem, or ’'according 
to the value.”

2. The tariff ia reduced to a general 
average of 25 per cent.

3. The free Ikt is greatly enlarged eo as 
to include nearly everything which can be 
called raw material.

crops.
—The sale of our 40c. Tea Is continually 

increasing. It U the best value in the mar
ket. Special prices on 5 lb. lota Neily 4 
Urowc 1

—Messrs. S. D. James and R. H. Syda, of ‘“free ^SiTmpIe. K^D. 0. Company, 
Tupperville, are engaged in grafting ana Ltd. New Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 
pruning trees for the orchadkts at Caledonia | Stat<J St _ u^ton, Mass. 10 21
Uor°er' -George H. Ham, travelling pauenger

The residence of Mr. John E. Sancton, on g t o{ the'Canudian Pacific Railway passed 
Granville street, hae lately been much jin- Lhe [;ne on Friday, after spending a day 
proved by new and larger windows and a or twQ at Annapolis. Mr. Ham and family 
handsome coat of paint. | are now living at Shediac, where they will

—We have just received a large assort- remain for thé summer at least, 
ment of Christie's Biscuits, fresh and crisp _jj q Marshall, j). D. left on Mon- 
Try them. Small lot of new cheeee expected . (or uai)fax to be present at the annual 
daily. Neily 4 Crowe. HU I convocation of iheCrandRoyal Arch Masons,

—Editor Sanborn, of the Norway, Me. I and will ret urn home by to-morrow’s express. 
Advert:>r, and a friend have been on a fish- Dr. M. holds the high office of Right Excel- 
ing trip at Lake Rosignol and Greenfield. lentGrand Scribe of that ancient and honor- 
Salmon and trout have been killed in abun- able institution. V\. M. Forsyth, Esq , 
Jenll,. left yesterday to be present at the grand

—Dairy Commisioner Robertson suggest* loJg« wh,ch meet* to day- 
that the dairy maids of Ontario should make —The Methodist District Meeting for the 
a cheese for presentation as their wedding Annapolis District was held at Granville 
gift to Princess May. Ferry yesterday. The Annapolis District

ïtrasvrtirs: i^^wtstoBwSr,<s
rir1,: '“X rss. "JX M'“"“Webber places hi. loss at $12,000. I ence W,U °Pen at t an8°-

—AT—

MIDDLETON—Substitute nothing for K. D. C. the per
le on the atom- with Church of England and MaHonic cere

monies on

JUNE 30th,
AT TWO P.M.

Lunch will be served each day on arrival of 
mTeaaand11 refreshment, served daily on the

Another Lunenburg Tragedy.
Lunenburg, June 9.—On March 12th, 1893, 

the body of David Tanner wae found on the 
road near Blind bridge, between Lunen
burg and Black Rocks. At the coroner*, 
inquest died from exposure wae the «verdict. 
On the day the body was found a number of 
young men from Rocks came to Lunenburg 
and amused themselves by engaging in a 
series of street rows and acted as if under 
the influence of liquor. On the following 
morning the dead body of David F aimer, 
of Ihe combatants, was found some three 
miles from Lunenburg. Rumors of murder 
fallowed, but Coroner A likens returned a 
verdict of death from exposure, as stated 
above. This did not, however, stop certain 
Rockers from intisting that instead of expo
sure violent hands had caused the death of 
Tanner, and this morning the father and 
mother of deceased came to town and laid 
information before Justice Griffiths, charging 
James Wagner with being the murderer of 
their boy. Constables Young and Myers 
left for the Rocks to arrest Wagner, who, it 
is thought, will not submit to arrest without 
trouble.

1This Mil would place on the free list hay, 
wool, eggs, vegetables except potatoes, 
animals, «It fish, coal, wood, and all bread-
stuffs except barley, bread and biscuit. It
would tax potatoes 10 per cent, equal to 
about 5 cents per bushel, instead of 25 centi 
as at present.

This bill represents the views of the ex- 
free trade wing of the démocratie 

party. Thcre is a rirotectionist element in 
the party which will wield considerable in-

An inspection is cordially invited.
Our customers best interests always studied.

gISport8 and games provided free.
There will be excursion rates from all points 

. ltnilwon the W. & A. Railway.
lh-oeccds to be appropriated towards the i 

church builtliug fund. U 31 J. W. BECKWITH.ANNAPOLIS

WOOUN MILLS! SHAW & COMPANY :
fluence when the real tariff measure comes to 
be dealt with by Congress, and it is ques
tionable if that bill, when framed, is found 
to be such a radical free trade measure.

Nevertheless, the reform, when it comes, 
is likely to be along these three line*. 
Specific duties are likely to be abolkhed, or 
largely ao, and the general average will be 
reduced very materially. Under the Mc
Kinley tariff it was 
per cent, fiom 45 under the old rate*. And 
the free list will, without doubt, be enlarged 
so as to include many of the necessaries of 
life and of the raw material used in manu
facturing.

Wool Carding!
During the months of June, July and 

August we pay the freight both ways on 
Wool to be carded into rolls.
Price*
Holla r

Frf.d Crosskill, Agent, Bridgetown.
T. R. Illsley, Agent, Lawrencetown. 
Wool wanted in exchange for Cottons, 

Flannels and Yarn of our own manufacture.
Send your wool direct to us and save the 

middleman's profits.
Particulars on application.

..Wiimot” is thenarnc of a new court |
of the Independent Order of Forester, re- I cddent|i D ? the lealon *^f 1892 3 
«ntly orgautzml at Mttileton by High „ gg d#a,|, resulting from accident
Chief Ranger, R. G. Munro, of Digby. ^ ^ ^ ^ M(j_ and M broken kg„,

— The Earl and Countess of Derby are 12 broken arms, 25 broken collar bones and 
making brief visits to several Canadian cities 75 other injuries, 
ptior to their departure for England. Earl 
of Aberdeen will likely come to Canada in ^ ^ ^
August. try, the “Jersey Lily," which is being used

—In the inter-maritime provincial rifle ^ an advertising medium by Mr. S. J. 
match at Charlottetown ou Thursday, New prestou, of Preston, Ontario, in introducing 
Brunswick won with an aggregate of 631 hie celebrated flour known as the “ Jersey 
points. Prince Edward Island made 598 Lily,” large quantities of which this enter- 
points. prising firm are now handling.

—The anniversary services of the Y. P. S. _The time required for a journey round 
C. E. of Bridgetown will be held in Gordon earth by a man walking clay and night
Memorial church ou Tuesday, 20th mst., at wjthout rest would be 428 days; an express 
8 o'clock. An interesting programme is forty days; sound, at a medium tern-
promised. All are cordially invited. perature, thirty-two and one half hours;

—The first meeting of the Woman's Mis- cannonball, twenty-one and three-fourths 
siouary Aid Societies in connection with the hours; light, a little over one tenth of a 
Western Association of Nova Scotia, will second; electricity, passing over a copper 
meet in Paradise, Annapolis coimty, on | wire, a little less than one-tenth of a second.
Friday afternoon, J une 16, at 3 o'clock.

Have received and are offering for sale low,: 4e. and 3c. per lb. 
returned In about one week.

A LARGE STOCK of CANNED GOODS^
increased to about 65

—Messrs. Neily & Crowe have our thanks 
handsome chromo of Mrs. Lang-

Exterminate the Potato Bugs. ----- INCLUDING-----

Canned Com, Peas, Baked Beans, Lobsters, Mackerel, Salmon Steak, 
, Tomatoes, Finnen Haddies, Potted Ham, Chipped Beef, 
Sardines, Lunch Tongue, Corned Beef, Oysters,

Turkey, Boned Chicken, Peaches, Apples.
----- ALSO-----

A Very Choice Line of Canned Soups.
J " -------- BM X

The bugs should be more thoroughly ex
terminated. Many farmers do not attendito 
this and others only in part. The result is 
the peste spread all over the country and 
eat all they want. The tubers can only grow 
through the leaves; when the supply is de
voured by these bugs the crop must suffer. 
The result is, we seldom see the fine, large, 
dry potatoes that formerly were so plentiful 
all over the dominion. Every fanner should 

of these

SNOW & CARR.
11 3mAnnapolis, June 1st. 1893. Salmon

ICE CEE,HI BOOMS!— Rev. Dr. Douglas, the prominent 
Methodist divine of Montreal, who in 
the past has given a good deal of attention 
to Sir John Thompson’s Roman Catholi
cism, has lately been turniug his guns 
against Sir Oliver Mowatt, premier of On
tario. At the recent Methodist conference 
at Owen Sound, he referred in indignant 

what he called the “political

For the comfort of those desiring an 
Ice Cream, McCORMICK has lately 
fitted up quite an attractive room in his 
large store, where, during the hot 
months, the public can enjoy a nice dish 
of Ice Cream or a cool and refreshing 
temperance drink off ice.

make an effort to clean his crop 
gluttons, and if all would do this the im 
provement in the crop would repay them for 
the labor. The cost of the small quantity of 
Paris green required is very little, so the 
labor is nearly all that can lie counted. 
And here we may remark that usually far 
too much ->f the poison is used. The smallest 
quantity that can be applied is sufficient to 
kill the bugs. One pound of Paris green to 
eighty or one hundred gallons of water is 
sufficient, provided it is properly applied, 
which should lie done as often as required 
to kill all. It is a great loss lo the country 
to allow such a valuable crop to be destroy
ed, when a moderate amount of labor and 
cost will save it.

TTHTO-DIV, WEDKOtf,terms to
ostracism ” directed against the Methodist 
church. Tbe Roman Catholics of Ontario 
who, he claimed, numbered only about 300,- 
000, were he said, represented in Mr. 
Mowatt's cabinet, while 600,000 or 700,000 
Methodists had no representation there. 
Methodism, he declared, is suffering through
out Ontario by being excluded from high 
school boards, from the magistracy, and 
from all the high legal offices, and he de
manded that this culpable partizanship 
should be abandoned.

There is probably little or nothing in tbe 
learned divine's criticism of the Ontaria 
premier. The 6001000 or 700,000 Metho
dists of that province would constitute fully 
one-third of the entire population. If these 
are not represented a* Methodists, they cer
tainly arc as men. And what right have 
they to be represented as Methodists? Or 
why should Baptists or Episcopalians be 
represented simply because they belong to 
this particular sect or to that? None what
ever, that we can see. Iu this country hap
pily there is no war of creeds or religious jeal
ousies. Men are not sent to parliament be- 

they belong to some particular denom
ination, but, for the most part, because they 
arc qualified for the position, as men; be- 

their moral, educational, and intellec-

I —W. H. Jackson, a resident of Kingston 
A Good Catch of Trout.—Messrs. Oakes, Village, and quite well known in this section 

Palfrey, Fitch and Young, of Lawrencetown, 0f i^e country, passed peacefully to rest on 
returned last week from a short fishing trip ,he 3iet ult. The respect in which he was 
during which they killed the large number of held was evinced by the large number that 
three hundred trout. attended the obsequies. His remains were
-^At HtL,«aP»rroGwTngewika^dTn on,7. on

tT,ttLtwPo,im£rh« by'!hï%,Npre« U moan, the gjt of . kind end effemoneto 
desire of his bishop (Dr. Courtney) accepted I busbaud and father, 
the rectorship of Georgetown, P. EL I.

«SsÈSsKSSÏ I
tfsssMSsr* "

—The Cauada Gazette contains a notice formerly Miss Sarah Hendrick, of Hampton, 
that an order of Her Majesty the Queen in y. B., and wae greatly esteemed by every 
Council has been issued prohibiting seal | one who knew her. The funeral took place 
killing in Behring Sea until tbe 1st of May,
1894, unless the Queen in-Council otherwise 
directs.

—An action has been commenced by Miss I ]eft for .South Carolina, Tuesday, where Mr. 
Mary R Cousins of Digbv, against the Wee- Hart has accepted a position as professor in 
tern Counties Railway, for damage received one of the dairy colleges says the Fredericton, 
at Digby station last fall, owing to the in- & Qlobt. Mr. Hart is a son of Rev. J.
sufficient lighting, whereby she fell from the Hart, supernumerary Methodist minis-
platform and received injuries. ter, now residing at Bridgetown, N. S.

-New posul convention between Cnsd. M.ny of °ur reader, will 
and Newfoundland, similar to the one exist- ™ connection with the Dairymen . As-
ing between Canada and tbe United State., locution, held '" Truro Ult winter, in the 
went into force June 1st. Letter, will he proceeding, of which he took quite a prom, 
carried to and from Newfoundland at two | nent P»rt-
cents per ounce; newspapers fiee. —Crescent Lodge of Oddfellows are mak-

su* i -ztstjAs's: s ltss ”■=,
Transfers at'above'rat^of increj, are £n- it « rumored that the initiation of an appli 
mon. So says an exchange. cant mto the order will be one of the many

features of the progi
—President Cleveland has informed prom- ^ we can assure those who are instrumental 

inent party men that he will not call Con- jn furniehiug the amusement, that outside of 
gress together before September. He sees any other attractions whatever, this of itself 
nothing to be gained by an earlier meeting. ^ sufficient to draw a bumper house.
The tariff changes will make things hot 
enough without the added heat of summer.

CHOICE BISCUITS ARRIVING WEEKLY
My fruit and other arrivals embrace 
Sweet Potatoes, New Cabbages and 
Onions, Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Nuts, 
Pine Apples, Bananas, Mouth Organs, 
Watering Pots, Bird Cages, Stove Var
nish, etc.

FRESH SUPPLY OFA
Pure Spices and Essences a Specialty!

CALL IN m tit

Sad Death at Digby. — Mrs. Turnbull, 
wife of H. E. Turnbull, of the firm of Turn- examine what we carry in all kinds of 

nick-nacks andLizzie Borden's Trial. FLOUR !«CROWN JEWEL”
A small lot of the above Choice Brand just received.

CHOICE CHOCOLATESThe Borden trial bids fair to be a cause 
celebre. The interest in the fate of the 
plain-faced woman who sits in the dock in 
New Bedford, accused of the murder of her 
aged father and stepmother, is intense all 
through New England. Even here the thrill 
of curoeity is great.

The crime has the element of mystery in 
it. Katherine Green would make an en- 

Emilc Gahoriau

and all other kinds of confectionery.

McCORMICK.the same afternoon, and was one of the larg
est ever witnessed in the town. BUTTER and EGOS taken at market rates in exchange for any of 

our goods at Gash Prices. SB
■Sis»

trancing drama of it. 
would have revel led in the shadows sur
rounding the slaughter of the fated old pair. 
Victorien Sardou could spin a whole couiedy- 
drama hut of the paucity and uncertainty 
of the evidence against any one—even against 
Lizzie Borden herself.

The uncertain is always wonderfully at 
tractive. Of the hundreds of thousands now 
watching the court room in New Bedford, 
few have any strong feeling against the 
woman accused; all are desperately anxious 
for the clearing up of the cloud which hangs 

the Clime, and at present is descending 
like a pall over her.

Truro Timer—Mr. J. W. Hart and wife

gs,'J THE “WHITE" IS KIHS!:

CASH SALE!:j

■i$e The “WHITE" SEWING MACHINE is pronounced 
by experts of Europe and America1'

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.4tjr3 Wm
In 1889 it was triumphant with high

est honors at the Exposition Univarsalle 
.in Paris, France, where it received the 
■ Gold Medal for the Best Family Sewing 
Machine.

tual abilities fit them for these responsible 
positions. In the same way and for similar 
reasons the members of a cabinet are chosen. 
And if a man possess these qualifications, 
what matter ia it what particular denomi
nation he belongs to? Dr. Douglas’ chief 

w rmwrfotriecms to l>e to create denominational
animosities and to array sect against sect. 
This country ought to have no use for a man 
of that stamp. He seems to he a man born 
ont of due season. Certain newspapers have 
been wont lo refer to him as “ the watch 
dog of Canadian protestantism,” when 
1 tunching his philippics against Sir John 
Thompson. They will hardly commend his 
present attack upon Sir Oliver Mowatt. 
Both would seen to be out of place.

I BFXi TO NOTIFY TUB PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT FOR THEA Town With a Brightened Future.

No town in the provinces has as bright an 
outlook aa Amherst. Last week the Amherst 
Boot & Shoe Co. held ita annual meeting, 
and showed a sale for the year of $368,000.00. 
Over $200,000 of their goods were made in 
Amherst hy their 200 empiyees. The Robb 
Engineering Company employ 100 hands, and 
their new electric light engines and boilers 
are having a large sale in Ontario and the 
west, as the E lisou Co., who do the largest 
business in Canada, arc installing them with 
their plants. Christie’s coffin factory em
ploys 40 hands. Work has been commenced 
on the buildings for the new trunk factory. 
The car works are about completed and cover 
a large area. They will give employment 
to about 250 hands, and expect to do a large

P8
NEXT SIXTY DAYSShould this heram me.

I will sell any article in my storePOTATO BUGS!
_A.T COST venLTS-STSS atttiL MS 6ftKtt 5£

Fair.

—An Ottawa despatch of the 9th iust. 
.. nr . l i says the revenue for the eleven months 

Ripe Strawbbrriiss -Mr. V\ m. John- ^ M 3|„t amoun„ f0 $34,232,800 
son, of Pine Grove, picked a dish of npe and » ndi:ure to $28.689,514, leaving a 
field strawberries on Saturday, 10th instant, lus of $6,143,286. The revenue during
which she took to her invalid aunt, Mre. H. lher riod in action .hows an increase over 
MacLean, of Granville. Mrs. J. says she tj,e corresponding period last year of $1,138,^- 
has picked ripe strawberries on previous oc- ^ while on the other hand the expenditure 
casions as early as June 2nd. b ,peg by 1582,455. Tbe net debt on May

Caution Notick.—The public are hereby 31st wm $238,443,218, an increase of $462, 
notified that the Bath bridge, so called, in 837 in the month. The expenditure on 
(Iranville, is now undergoing repairs, and capital account for the eleven months 
that all travellers must cross ihe creek on amounts to $3,162,645 m against $2,788,715 
the north side of the highway on a tempor- | last year, 
ary structure placed there for said purpose.

W. H. MacKknzir, Commissioner. , Lena Palmer, daughter of Joreph Pnlmsr, 
—The Coburg road Presbyterian church Esq., of Salem, to Mr. F. B. J. Nichols, of 

held its first communion service lMt Sunday. Somerset, Kings County, which took place 
There were twenty-seven communicants on Wednesday, 7th inst., wm a very pretty 
present. Rev. William Frazer is now the onCf the ceremony being performed under a 
pastor, and the congregation is growing in beautiful floral arch by the Rev. J. Gee. 
size and in liberality. The chances are that -pile bride wm dressed in cream CMhmere, 
next year there will be a move to secure a gjifc and lace, and carried a beautiful bouquet 
new church edifice.— Herald. | 0f flowers. She wm attended by her niece,

— We are sorry to report the severe illness Miss Eva Néily, daughter of Chas. Netty, 
of twocitizsDS, viz., Mrs. Norton, wife of Keq.. °f »^lyn, who bore » b«ket of 
Dr. J. B. Norton, of Dock Blood Purifier flowers, which, after the ceremony, were 
renown, end Mrs. Messenger, widow of strewn in the bride s way. The groom was 
the late Daniel Messenger, Esq., of Peradlse. unattended. The present, in « ver and 
Mrs. Theodore Hill, daughter of the first- were numerous and well chosen,
named invalid arrived here on Saturday At 9 o clock the party started for their new 
from Truro to administer to the wanta of home, followea by shower, of nee and bur- 
her mother, and Mrs. Messenger is at the dens of good wishes.
home of her daughter, Mrs. N. E. Chute. —^«be |eoon(] League Match wm fired on

Onyx Black Hosiery.—The great sue- Saturday last. The 69th team had a bad 
cess of “ Onyx ” dyed hosiery is due entirely day for shooting on the Paradise, range, 
toits superior quality, and the fact that it The changing, light, unsteady wind and 
does not *tain the feet or garments, and that frequent squalls of rain made high scoring 
it will withstand the effect of repeated wash- difficult. Under the circumstances the score 
ings m well m perspiration. I confidently is fairly good Range 200, 500 and 600 yds:
recommend the “ Onyx ” to my customers $egti (j. Morse............
m the best article for purity of dye and Lieut. F. Fitch.............
wearing quality ever offered to the public. Sergt. E. Quinlan.......
J. W. Beckwith. 7 tf | Sergt. C. Saunders. ...

Sergt. F. Poole...........
Lieut. A. Nichol.........
Capt. LeCain . ;...........
Lieut. E. Morse.........
Sergt. L. Young.......................... 47 »
Lieut. J. Charlton...................... 43 ••

SPRINKLER. No planter or water required. 
' "oet effoctual, easiest to handle and cheapest 
sprinkler in tlic market. An acre of potatoes 
can easily be treated in two hours. It may also 
be used for applying Hellebore. As shown in the 
cut, two sprinklers may be u«ed at once. 
amine ana you will be sure to buy.

For sale by all the leading dealers and by
JOHN L. MORSE,

AND CHARGE OF IMPORTATION.

1-rThis is a bona fide sale and will be 
strictly carried out.

JUS. K. GÂTES & CO., SOLE AGENTS, MIDDLETON. N. S.
Abo llenufectnrers’ Ag-^u^^BEAUTinJ^MOIRLS PIANO AND THE

STRONG * WHITMAN.Call and Inspect I 
No Trouble to Show Goods!

business. BERWICK, N. S.PROPRIETOR,
Supreme Court.

The June term of the Supreme Court, to 
open here on Tuesday next, 20ih. inst., will 
be marked by the absence of civil 
and other business, unless a bill is found 
against Mrs. Cameron by the Grand Jury. 
With the exception of this cause there is, 
m far m we can learn, only one of a civil 
nature on the docket, and that is between 
two colored gentlemen bearing the names of 
Johnson and Hamilton.

119iPit ICE, 80 Penis.
We have a very complete stock of

FINIT - HD - Stint - DIT - tOOlf
_Expert medical testimony seems to be

just a little below pur et the present time. 
At the trial of Dr. Bnchinan in New York 
recently, after listening to this kind of testi 
niony for several days, from men with half 
the alphabet after their names, the jury 
proceeded to ignore the whole of It, and gave 
a verdict from the circumstantial evidence 

In the trial of Mrs. Stevens

THZB

Canadian Pacific Ry
B. E. CHUTE.Pretty Wedding.—The wedding of Miss causes

Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1893.

CORSETS! for the Summer Trade, which we offer at—will run —

Exceptionally LOAV 1?HICES,
and would solicit an inspection of same by intending purchaeers.4FARMERS’

EXCURSIONS4 Another lot of those ôelebratod D. 4 A. 
Corsete just opened.going on at Moncton, the expert 

medical testimony was objected to and 
the physician who was called as a witness 
was permitted to testify only to what he 
found, without giving any opinion aa to 
what caused it. 
might be given which have recently had a 
tendency to shake the confidence of the 

It would

Death of a Baptist Clergyman. DRESS GOODS, Double-width, from 26 cts. upwards.
A variety of Shades; Trimming» to match.

PRINT COTTONS FROM 5 CENTS.
RANGE OF PATTERNS, SATTEENS. WOVEN EFFECTS, SUMMER 
SUITINGS GERMAN OÙ TING FLANNEL, FLANNELE PTES. 

CURTAINS CRETONNES, ART MUSLINS, ART SATTEENS, 8ILKEL- ENES.R ONE CASE LADIES’ SUNSHADES, extra value. LADIES’ KID 
GLOVES, FOSTER LACING AND BUTTONS.

Ask to sm our 60s. 4-button Ladles' Silk, Taffeta aad Usla Mem.
EAST RfACK HOSIERY IN THE CELEBRATED HERMDORF DYE. CHILDREN^ CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

WANTED: Any quantity Good Butter, Fresh Eggs and Washed Wool in exchange.

—TO THE—
The Rev. W. C. Rideout, a retired Baptist 

clergyman who has been residing at Wiimot 
for some few yeara past, died on Thursday 
last from the effects of a stroke of paralysis. 
The decaesed wm seventy-six years old. A 
widow and several children are left to mourn 
their loss. The remains were forwarded to 
St. Stephens for interment.

ALSO LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’SCANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
UNDERVESTS!To leave from line of Inu-ronionial, Prinee 

Cauadïan Pacific (In Now Brunswick) Railways 
—ON—

Certain other- instances A FINE
VHRY CHEAP I

LACEJUNE 12 th, 19th, and 26th,public in this kind of testimony, 
of course not be logical to conclude from 
these instances that medical science is not 
an exact science, or that onr medical friend» 
arrived at their conclusions by guesa work, 
or “ the rule of thumb,” ao to speak. But 
when medical men differ so widely in their 
conclusions the general public can hardly be 
expected to have unbounded faith in their 
testimony.

MILLINERY.Guard Against Cholera.
Keep the blood pure, the stomach in good 

working order, and the entire system free 
from morbid effete matter by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which cleanses, strengthens 
and tones the whole system. Choi 
not attack the healthy.

JULY 10th,
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

JULY 23rd and 30th,
Be sure and inspect my stock this season. 

Having engaged MISS WARNER, an ex- 
perienced Milliner of Halifax City,

All work will be done prompt
ly, and satisfaction 

guaranteed.

AUGUST 6th A 20th, 1893.
For rates and other information, see small 

folder, or enquire of nearest Ticket Agent.
D. MoNICOLL,

Gcn'l Pass. Agent,
MONTREAL.

79 pts. 
79 „ Our Spring Stock of Ladies’ and Gents'

BOLD, SILVER AND ROLD-PLATEB
—Neily & Crowe are receiving another car 

of that "Jersey Lily" Floor this week which 
they intend selling lower than ever, m an 
Inducement for all to try it. 11 li

73 „ 
68 „ c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt. 
8T. JOHN, N.B.67 ,,—The Montreal conference of the Metho

dist church hM adopted a resolution censur
ing the railway companies and the managers 
of the World’s Fair for desecration of the 
Sabbath, and enggesling that all true Chris
tians ehould boycott the World'* Fair, and 
that Methodist publishing houses with books 
in the exhibit be withdrawn m a protest
against the violation of the fourth command- , _Mra Harrkt 8towe- who gave
mentl to the world 14 Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” reached

—Miss Jane L. Hearts, of Yarmouth, N. I her gist year in apparently m good physical 
S. wm one of twenty-four young ladies who condition as she wm ten years ago. In 
graduated in Medicine on Thursday lMt, let pleasant weather she takes a daily walk out 
June, from the Woman’s Medical college, of doors, accompanied by Hannah, a faith- 
New York. Dr. Jane Hearts is a graduate fu, attendant. As her mental faculties 
of the Ladies college of Sackville. She re- tinue to fail gradually, it is customary for 
turns to New York, after a short vacation, them to engage her in light conversation re
fer practical work, and intends after a year qairing Rule mental effort. Usually she is 
or two to prosecute a poet graduate course entertained with singing, of which she is 
in Berlin and London. Canadian young very fond, jn the selection of hymns Mrs. 
ladies are proving their ability to take first gtowe always chooses those of stirrin 
class positions anywhere and everywhere. lively movement. She reads but little

-New. come, from Melbourne, Austral», these fading days Current even» have Ut- 
that “Jack’’Allan, who last year eloped tie interest if she cannot without effort keep 
from Montreal with the wife of R. V. Heb- up a connection of ideae. Of the magazine, 
den, manager of the Bank of Montreal in sud paper, which oome to the house her 
New York; is rnnning a sheep farm lo tbe choice & a New York illustrated paner pub- 
interior of the island. He was recently seen hshed by a relative. This k In
in a hotel in Melbonrne by a former asso hands regularly. The familiar heading g,ves

-Some o, our farmers are complaining of Xm SUS-M
the dryness *'*"££*> £ gj£ he.tyl J" my3^ w*k” Sdui the pictuL Then* he, mind wander, off to
want of rain. have no further run was twenty five miles from the nearest something else,
longer they will proba y settlement. When tendered some American

"LiCrhcPB‘ptist Association rLru a, end Canadian paper. Alim, refused them, 
week, and the B P . warrant- saying he waa not interested ony longer In

.... 66 „
_President Cleveland hM at length decid

ed to call an extra session of Congress to 
meet early in September. Two subjects 

to demand immediate attention, tbe 
tariff and the silver question, and the neces
sity of dealing with the latter is equally as 
urgent m the former. At present the United 
States appears to be in a bad way financially. 
The exportaion of gold still goes on and 
shows no signs of abating. The stock of 

of the largest manufacturing enter-

58 „ L. Waltham & Elgin WatchesMRS. L. 0. WHEELOCKQuite Near You!New Advertisements.50 „
Lawrencetown, April 26th, 1888.

—ARB THE—Down

They

seem
DO YOU USE JACKS?

me M Sum Jack
636 pts.Total JOHN'H. FISHER, for a number of Most Beautiful In Designs

—AND THE— x

Cheapest In Prloee
yet offered. All Grades. All prices.

MR;years known as

Bridgetown’s Merchant Tailor,
The SAFEST 

and most perfect 
Screw Jack ever 
made.
Saves TIME 

and MONEY.

hM again returned ^to^tho^ Valley, and is now 
fmsinoss overGo

prises has receotly depreciated in eome in- 
stances to the extent of 50 per cent; while 
the list of banking institutions, busineM 
houses, and manufacturing concerns, which 
have recently failed, would be a very lengthy 
one indeed. There is of course considerable 
distrust in financial circles on account of the 
uncertainty m to tbe changes to be made in 
he tariff and in the silver legislation, and 
be president has very wisely decided to 
nd it at the earliest possible moment by 

calling an extra session of Congress to deal 
with these matters.

CLARKE’S GROCERY STORE, CT. ZE3. S-A-3STCTOHST.To meeo the interest of all purchasers 
m well m defy all competition, I have 
made a most reasonable reduction on 
all lines of

ANNAPOLIS,
with MR. ANGUS McPHEE in charge of the 

cutting and working department.
TO THE FRONT AS USUAL WITH

m BOOTS AND SHOES. 
HATS AND CAPS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

ALWAYS WALL PAPERS,"best and cheapest”MR FISHER will be pleased to show his 
fine line of Cloths, suitable for all seasons, to 
his many old and all now friends; and as here-

When in the old shire town drop in and see 
our Clot hs, and if nothing is done to the way Of 
business we can at leMt have a friendly chat 
and quote prices. »11

RELIABLE.
.

IS EASILY 
,oOPERATED.

WORKS IN ANY POSITION. 
It Lifts from the Ground WITH

OUT DIGGING.
MODERATE IN PRICE. ALL SIZES.

TRY THEM!

PRINTS, CHALLIES, JAPONIOA STRIPE,
AND OTHER LINES OF

SUHVCTSÆIEjIRv dress goods,
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, Bto.. Bto.

-AND-

For ^ale IREADY-MADE CLOTHING. 

T. A.
10®æ^ntlot^,fia!aCtor7

m they meet
—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard, 

oft or calloused Lumps .and Blemishes Jrom *ri* y tiiMtv Xi. C, ^ÆA"E2jSHAXjiLii
M8BAB0 BBIIW rnmmrnmmmIvi
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